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For centuries,text has been the majorformatfor teaching scientific materialand
books have been the majorteachingtool. Advances in computerand communication technologieshave the potentialfor improvinghumanlearning,butall too often
computersareused as high-techbooks thatpresentgreatamountsof informationin
text form.Thisprojectexploresa potentiallymoreproductiveapplicationof educational technology in which an individuallearnerhas the opportunityto develop a
social relationwith a computerby interactingwith an animatedpedagogicalagent.
The design of computer-basedteachingcan be drivenby the designer'sconception of the natureof teaching, which can range from a teaching-as-transmitting
view to a teaching-as-communicatingview. According to the teaching-as-transmitting view, the role of the teacheris to presentinformationand the role of the
learneris to receive it. This classic view has been widely criticized in favor of a
teaching-as-communicatingview, in which the role of the teacheris to foster the
constructionof meaningfulmentalrepresentationsin the learnerandthe role of the
learneris to constructmentalrepresentationsthatmake sense (Mayer, 1992). For
example, the National Science EducationStandards(NationalResearchCouncil,
1995) called for changingemphasesin science teachingby putting"less emphasis
on ... focusing on studentacquisitionof information"and "moreemphasison ...
focusing on studentunderstandingand use of scientific knowledge, ideas, and inquiry processes" (p. 52). The goal of this study is to investigate one promising
technique for promoting constructivist learning in a computer-basedenvironment-namely, allowing learnersto interactwith an animatedpedagogicalagent.

PROMOTINGKNOWLEDGECONSTRUCTION IN
COMPUTER-BASED ENVIRONMENTS
How can we fosterthe process of knowledgeconstructionin learnersusing a computer-basedenvironment?This question is most often discussed in cognitive
terms-focusing on how to promotecognitive processingin learnersthatwill lead
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to appropriatecognitive representations.However, Vygotsky (1978) arguedthat
the teachingprocess is also an inherentlysocial process involving communication
betweenteacherandlearner.One exampleof this Vygotskianapproachis cognitive
apprenticeshiptheory(Collins, Brown, & Newman, 1989). Apprenticeshiptheory
was developed from the observationsof naturalteachingin homes and communities (Rogoff, 1991; Tharp& Gallimore, 1988; Vygotsky, 1978; Wertsch, 1991).
The agent-student interactionparallels Vygotsky's responsive social world in
which morecapableothersplay a role in the developmentof a child's thinkingabilities (Vygotsky, 1978). Accordingto this conception,adultsoften assist childrenin
thinkingaboutproblemsthatthey could not do on theirown but can do with assistance.
In this study, we focus on the social aspects of a teachingenvironmentthat,on
the surface,seems devoid of social communication-namely, the case of an individual student sitting at a computer station running educational software. Although it may seem odd to view this situation as an exercise in social
communication,ourhypothesisis thatlearningcan be enhancedwhen learnersinterprettheir relationwith the computeras a social one involving reciprocalcommunication. Thus, our major challenge in this research is to create a
computer-basedenvironmentthatlearnerswill interpretas involving a collaborative communicationwith the computer,althoughwe do not directly measurethe
degree to which studentsexperience a social relationwith the agent.
Considertwo situationsthatteach the same materialaboutthe functionof plant
structures,one intendedto primea social interpretationof the teachingsituationin
the learner(which we call a social agency environment),and one intendedto present the same scientific materialin a directway (which we call a text environment).
The centralfeatureof the social agency environmentis an animatedpedagogical
agent-a likable cartoon figure who talks to the learner and responds to the
learner'sinput. In our study, the majoraspects of the social agency environment
include (a) presentinga visual image of the agent's body, especially the agent's
face; (b) presentingan auditoryimage of the agent's voice, using speech rather
thanon-screentext; and (c) allowing the learnerto interactwith the agent by providing inputandreceiving a contingentresponse.These threeaspects are intended
to help the learneraccept his or her relationwith the computeras a social one, in
which communicatingandparticipatingareas naturalas possible withinthe limits
of available technology. Our goal is to determinewhether techniques aimed at
priminga social interpretationin the learnerencouragethe learnerto makea stronger effort to understandthe material.
For this purpose,at the first stage of our researchprogram(Experiments1 and
2), we comparedthe learning outcomes of studentswho interactedwith an animated pedagogical agent who spoke to them (GroupPA) with those of students
who received identical explanationsas on-screen text without the mediationof a
pedagogical agent (GroupNo PA).
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At the second stage of our researchprogram(Experiments3, 4, and 5), we manipulatedparticularfeaturesof the social agency environmentto examinewhich of
its threeattributesare most importantin the promotionof meaningfullearning.In
Experiment3, to determinethe role of students'active interactionand participation with the learningenvironment,we comparedthe learningoutcomes of studentswho were given the opportunityto design the plantstructures(GroupP) with
those of studentswho did not actively participatewith the agentin the plantdesign
process (GroupNo P). In Experiments4 and 5, to determinethe role of the pedagogical agent's visual presencein the environment,we comparedthe learningoutcomes of studentswho were presentedwith the image of the agent (GroupsIT and
IN) with those of studentsnot presentedwith the image of the agent (GroupsNo IT
andNo IN). Finally,to determinethe role of the modalityin which the pedagogical
agent communicateswith the student,we comparedthe learningoutcomes of students who received explanationsin an auditorymodalityas narration(GroupsIN
andNo IN) with the outcomesof those who received identicalexplanationsin a visual modalityas on-screentext (GroupsIT and No IT).
Two Multimedia Learning Scenarios
The learning environment used in this study is a microworld called Design-A-Plant,in which the studenttravelsto an alien planet with certainenvironmental conditions (e.g., low rainfall,little sunlight) and must design a plant that
would flourishthere,includingdesign of the characteristicsof the leaves, stem, and
roots. The Design-A-Plantmicroworlduses an animatedpedagogic agent called
Herman,an alien bug with humanlikemovementsandan amusingvoice (Lesteret
al., 1997; Lester, Stone, & Stelling, 1999). Hermanoffers individualizedadvice
concerningthe relationbetweenplantfeaturesand environmentalfeaturesby providing studentswith feedbackon the choices they makein the processof designing
plants.Herman'sactionsaredynamicallyselectedandassembledby a behavior-sequencingenginethatguidesthe presentationof problem-solvingadviceto learners.
For a set of eight differentenvironmentalconditions, Hermanhas the following
functions:(a) He introduceseach new environmentto the student,(b) he asks the
studentto design the roots that are appropriatefor that environment,(c) he gives
feedbackon the student'schoice of the root, (d) he asks the studentto design the
stem thatis appropriatefor the environment,(e) he gives feedbackon the student's
choice of the stem, (f) he asks the studentto design the leaves thatare appropriate
for the environment,(g) he gives feedbackon the student'schoice of the leaves, and
(h) he takes the studentto a new environment.The feedbackfor each choice consists of a verbalexplanationin the formof narration.Foreach of the choices of root,
stem, and leaves, studentsare presentedwith the correspondinglibraryof plant
parts'graphicsand names. They then are askedto click on one of the possible options to design theirplant.
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Figure 1 shows selected framesfromthe thirdexampleproblempresentedto the
PA group.In the firstframe,Hermanintroducesthe studentto the new environmentalconditionsfortheplanet.Herman'simageappearson thebottomleft comerof the
screen as he says: "Hmm,this place feels strong in the force. Now, let's make it
strongin plantlife as well. The high rain and low sunlightmake the leaf and stem
choices important.However, it does look like any root will workjust fine." In the
second frame, the eight possible root types are displayed on the computerscreen
while Hermanwaits for the student'schoice of the correctroot. In the thirdframe,
Hermanappearson the screenandgives the following explanationafterthe student
haschosena stemfortheenvironment:"Mmm,a shortstemherein this shadeis dangerousfor the plant,becauseits leaves won't get any sunlight.Makesurethe stemis
long enoughto putthe leaves in the sun."In the fourthframe,if studentsfail in their
choice, Hermaninstructsthem to "choose a long stem."The Design-A-Plantprogramis intendedto help studentsappreciatetherelationbetweenstructureandfunction in plants,but is not intendedto teach evolutionarytheoryin depth.
In contrast, the same informationcan be presentedmore directly through a
text-based environment.In this environmentthere is no animatedpedagogical
agent, but every instructionalword that the agent says in the social agency environmentis presentedas on-screentext. In addition,every picturepresentedin the
social agency environmentis also presentedin the text-basedenvironment.The
learnersees the same set of example plants(presentedas step-by-stepworked-out
examples) andreceives the same instructionalwords (presentedas on-screentext)
as in the social agency environment.In contrast to the three aspects of social
agency, studentsin the text-basedversion do not see the agent's visual image, do
not hearthe agent's voice, and are not able to interactwith an agent by designing
the plantbefore listening to the explanations.
Figure 2 shows selected frames from the thirdexample problempresentedto
the No PA group.In the first frame,the studentis introducedto the new environmental conditions for the planet. A text box in the upper middle portion of the
screen reads: "In this environment,the heavy rain and low sunlight make the
choice of leaf and stem important.However, it looks like any root will workjust
fine." In the second frame, as in the PA version, the eight possible root types are
displayed to the studenton the computerscreen while the text box displays this
text: "Thereareeight kindsof roots."However,whereasin the PA versionthe program pauses until the studentmakes a choice, in the No PA version the program
pauses until the studentclicks on the Continuebutton.In the thirdframe,the student is given the following explanationfor choosing an appropriatestem for the
environment:"A shortstemherein the shadeis dangerousfor the plantbecausethe
leaves won't get any sunlight.The stem needs to be long enough to put the leaves
in the sun."In the fourthframe,the studentis shown the correctstems for the environmentwhile the text box displays this: "Forthis environment,the plant should
have a long stem."
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The Case for Social Agency
The social agency environment includes an element of discovery, unlike the
text-based environment.Discovery-basedlearningenvironmentsare intendedto
facilitate constructivistlearning through creative problem-solving experiences.
However,the characteristicsof discovery-basedenvironmentsthatoffer the greatest potentialfor fosteringlearningalso pose the greatestchallenge:The complexity
of the learningexperience,basedon the learner'sfreedomto exploreanddesign artifacts in microworlds,constantlythreatensto overwhelmthe learner.To combat
this complexity,we createda guideddiscoverylearningenvironmentthatprovides
scaffoldingin the formof highly contextualizedproblem-solvingadvicethatis customized for each learner.Perhapsthe most intriguingvehicle for providing such
dynamically individualizedscaffolding is the emerging technology of animated
pedagogicalagents-lifelike on-screencharacterswho providecontextualizedadvice and feedbackthroughouta learningepisode (Bates, 1994; Lesteret al., 1997;
Lesteret al., 1999). Thus, animatedpedagogicalagentsrepresenta special class of
software agents (Bradshaw, 1997; Genesereth& Ketchpel, 1994; Laurel, 1990;
Maes, 1991; Reeves & Nass, 1996). Animatedpedagogicalagentsallow for the inclusion of feedback in computer-basedlearningthat goes beyond traditionalprogrammedinstructionbecause the agent appearsto act as personaltutor.
The goal of this studyis to test the hypothesisthatanimatedpedagogicalagents
can promoteconstructivistlearningin a guided,discovery-basedlearningenvironment. Constructivistlearningis defined as meaningfullearningin which a learner
actively builds a mentalmodel of the systemthey areto learn,andis best evaluated
by problem-solvingtransferin which the learnermustuse whathas been learnedto
solve challengingnew problems(Mayer, 1997; Mayer& Wittrock,1996).
Does learningwith an animatedpedagogicalagent in a guided discovery environmentpromoteconstructivistlearning?To help answerthis question,we comparedthe learningoutcomes of studentswho learnedaboutenvironmentalscience
in the Design-A-Plantmicroworld(the PA group) with the learningoutcomes of
studentswho received the identicalverbalmaterialin a computer-basedtext environment(the No PA group).The two environmentsused the same words, although
the words were spoken by Herman for the PA group and were presented as
on-screentext for the No PA group.Personalcommentsreflectingonly Herman's
likable personality,such as "Wow" or "Yippee,"were eliminated from the text
version. The same graphics were used in both groups with the exception that
Herman'simage was deleted for the No PA group.We focused on threeimportant
measuresof learning:retention(in which we assessed memoryfor the basic factual
informationthatwas presented),problem-solvingtransfer(in which we asked studentsto solve new problemsbased on the principleslearnedin the Design-A-Plant
environment),and interest(in which we asked studentsto ratehow interestingthe
materialwas).
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Selected frames from the No PA program-Experiments
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How do agents affect studentlearning?Reeves and Nass (1996) providedconvincing evidence that studentsview theircontactwith computer-basedcharacters
as social interactionsubject to the same social rules as interactionwith humans.
These social rules include studentsliking and deeply attendingto computer-based
characters(e.g., Hermanthe bug in the Design-A-Plantprogram)as well as real
people who interactwith them. Perhapsthe most strikingfinding in Reeves and
Nass's researchprogramconcernedthe ease with which computerusers viewed
their interactionswith computer-mediatedcharactersas social interactions.Accordingto Reeves and Nass, computer-basedcharactersdo not have to be realistic
to primesocial interactionrules, so thata color line drawingor a happyvoice may
be all thatis needed. Hermanthe bug seems to exceed Reeves and Nass' minimal
criteriafor primingsocial interactionrules in students.

Constructivist and Interference Theories of Social Agency
In this section, we considertwo possible cognitive consequencesof our PA treatment: the constructivist hypothesis and the interference hypothesis. The
constructivisthypothesis holds that the treatmentpromotes increased effort at
sense-makingby learners.The interferencehypothesisholdsthatthe treatmentmay
distractor overloadthe learner.
The constructivistview has its roots in interesttheoriesof motivation(Dewey,
1913; Harp& Mayer, 1998; Renninger,Hidi, & Krapp,1992), which proposethat
studentsworkharderto make sense of presentedmaterialandthereforelearnmore
deeply when they arepersonallyinterestedin the learningtask thanwhen they are
not. Reeves andNass's (1996) researchon computer-basedcharacterswas consistent with interesttheories of academic motivation.Animatedpedagogical agents
may personalizethe learningtask and help studentsfeel an emotionalconnection
with the agent.This feeling of a positive personalrelationshippromotesinterestin
the learningtask, which in turnfosters constructivistlearning(Bates, 1994; Lester
et al., 1997). When studentsidentify with likable characterswho seem personally
involved in theirlearning,they are more likely to enjoy the learningsituationand
want to understandthe material.When studentstry hardto make sense of the presented material,they form a coherent mental model that enables them to apply
what they learned to challenging new problem-solving situations (Mayer &
Wittrock, 1996). If animatedpedagogical agents promoteconstructivistlearning,
then we predictthat the PA group will performbetterthan the No PA group on
measuresof problem-solvingtransferand interest;however, predictionsaboutretention are not clear.
The interferenceview is also related to early theories of academic interest
dating back to Dewey's (1913) admonition against viewing interest as extra
frills that can be added to an otherwise boring lesson. Recent research has re-
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vealed that adding entertainingbut irrelevantsentences (which can be called seductive details) to a text either does not help or actuallyhurtsstudents'retention
of the core material (Garner, Gillingham, & White, 1989; Renninger et al.,
1992). More recent researchhas shown that adding entertainingillustrationsand
text to a scientific explanationactually hurts students' retentionand transferof
the core material(Harp & Mayer, 1998). Similar results were found for the inclusion of irrelevantauditorymaterialin the form of music and sounds that hindered students' recall and understandingof a multimediaexplanation (Moreno
& Mayer, 2000). In sum, research on seductive details has supportedinterference theory. Studentsachieve bettertransferand retentionwhen extraneousmaterials are excluded ratherthan included in a lesson (Mayer, 2001; Moreno &
Mayer, 2000).
This studyextendsearlierworkon seductivedetailsby examiningthe effects of
adding an animatedpedagogic agent within a computer-basedlearningenvironment. Accordingto interferencetheory,and congruentwith researchon seductive
details, any additionalmaterialthatis not necessaryto makethe lesson intelligible
reduceseffective working-memorycapacityand therebyinterfereswith the learning of the core material.In this case, less of the core material-such as the narration describing how to design a plant for a given environment-is selected for
furtherprocessing. The result is poorerperformanceon a retentiontest. In addition, learnershave less capacityleft for buildingcoherentverbaland visual representations and for connecting them with each other, as part of the students'
cognitive resourcesareused in processingthe behaviorof the animatedagent.The
resultis poorerperformanceon a transfertest. However,predictionsaboutratings
of interestare not clear. In short,animatedpedagogicalagents may serve as entertainingbut irrelevantfeaturesof the lesson thatinterferewith the student'sability
to make sense of what is presented (Harp & Mayer, 1998; Moreno & Mayer,
2000). Given the constraintson the learner'sworkingmemories,interferencetheory predictsthatpresentingan animatedagent will resultin lower performanceon
measures of retentionand transferfor the PA group as comparedto the No PA
group.
In summary, the constructivist and interference views of agents make conflicting predictions concerning the effects of social agency on retention, transfer, and interest. The constructivist view assumes that social agency has the
same kind of effect as cognitively interesting adjuncts such as summaries, explanatoryillustrations, and text cohesiveness that have been shown to promote
understanding(Mayer, Bove, Bryman, Mars, & Tapangco, 1996). In contrast,
the interference view assumes that social agency has the same kind of effect as
emotionally interesting adjuncts, such as seductive details, which appear to
only promote affective arousal in the reader and interfere with understanding
(Kintsch, 1980).
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EXPERIMENT1
The purposeof Experiment1 was to determinewhetherprovidinga social agency
environmentin which studentsinteractwith an animatedpedagogicalagentresults
in deeperlearningthanprovidingthe same informationas an on-screentext environment.We define deeper learning as students' ability to use what they have
learnedto build a mentalmodel of the scientific system and apply it to solve new
problems (Mayer, 1997). To what extent do pedagogical agents help students'
learning?Recall and comprehensionindicatetwo differentlevels of processingof
the instructionalmaterials(Elliot, McGregor,& Gable, 1999), with recall indicating surfaceprocessingor rote memorizationof information(Zimmerman& Pons,
1986) and comprehensionindicatingdeep processingor integrationof the new informationwith priorknowledge and experience (Weinstein& Mayer, 1986). We
thereforeconcentrateon two learningmeasures:retentionof the factual information presentedduringthe computerlesson (whichindicatesa shallowerlevel of processing) and use of the concepts learnedduringthe computerlesson to solve new
problems(which indicates a deeperlevel of processing).
Method
Participants and design. The participantswere 44 college students from
the Psychology Subject Pool at the University of California, Santa Barbara.
Twenty-fourparticipantsserved in the No PA groupand 20 participantsserved in
the PA group.
Materials and apparatus. Foreach participant,the paper-and-pencilmaterials consisted of a participantquestionnaire,a retentiontest, a seven-page problem-solving test, and a program-ratingsheet. The participantquestionnairesolicited informationconcerningthe participant'sname,grades,ScholasticAssessment
Test scores, gender, and botanyknowledge.
The retentiontest consisted of the following threequestions,each typed on the
same sheet:
1. Please writedown all the types of rootsthatyou can rememberfromthe lesson.
2. Please write down all the types of stems that you can rememberfrom the
lesson.
3. Please write down all the types of leaves that you can rememberfrom the
lesson.
The problem-solvingtest consisted of seven questions, each typed on a separate
sheet. As shown in Figure 3, in the first five questionsthe studenthad to check at
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least one of the possible kinds of roots, stems, and leaves from a list containingall
possible options.Aftercheckingthe rightplantparts,the studentwas askedto write
an explanationof the choices. The five problem-solvingsheets were labeled with
the following instructions:
1. Design a plantto live in an environmentthathas low sunlight.
2. Design a plantto live in anenvironmentthathas low temperatureanda high
watertable.
3. Design a plant to live in an environmentthathas high temperature.
4. Design a plantto live in an environmentthathas heavy rainfallandlow nutrients.
5. Design a plantto live in an environmentthathas high wind.
The final two problemseach askedthe following question:"Inwhatkind of environmentwould you expect to see the following plant flourish (i.e., to see the
plant grow well)? Please put a check marknext to one or more conditions."Following the question,a diagramof a differentplantfor each problemwas presented
on the middle of the sheet and a list with the eight possible environmentalconditions was providedunderthe diagram(i.e., low temperature,high temperature,low
rainfall,heavy rainfall,low nutrients,high nutrients,low watertable,andhigh watertable).Problem6 consistedof a plantwith thick,large, andthin-skinnedleaves;
short,thick, and no-barkstem; and branching,shallow, and thin roots. Problem7
consisted of a plant with thick, small, thick-skinnedleaves; thick, long, and bark
stem; and nonbranching,deep, andthickroots. Finally,the following questionappeared at the bottom of the sheet for each of these two problems:"Why do you
thinkthatthe plant designed will flourishin the environmentthatyou chose?"
Problems1, 3, and7 were classified as easy andProblems2, 4, 5, and6 as difficult. Problems1 and3 were classified as easy becausethey only includedone environmentalcondition(low sunlightand high temperature,respectively).Problem7
was classified as easy because the plant depicted in the diagramwas identicalto
one of the example problems in the multimedialesson. Problems 2 and 4 were
classified as difficult because they includedmore than one environmentalcondition (low temperatureand high watertable, and heavy rainfalland low nutrients,
respectively).Problem5 was classified as difficultbecause it includedan environmentalconditionnot studiedduringthe multimedialesson (wind). Problem6 was
classified as difficultbecausethe plantdepictedin the diagramwas not an example
from the multimedialesson.
The program-ratingsheet containedseven questionsaskingparticipantsto rate
on 10-pointscales their level of motivation,interest,understanding,and the perceived difficultyof the material.The following two questionswere intendedto assess the learner'sinterestlevel: "Howinterestingis this material?"rangingfrom 1
(boring)to 10 (interesting)and "How entertainingis this material?"rangingfrom
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thathaslow sunlight.
Designa plantto live in anenvironment
Circlethetypesof roots(1 or more):
Branching
Shallow Shallow
Deep

Deep

Thin

IThick

Thick

Thin

Dee

Non-Branching
Deep Shallov Shallow

Thick

Thin

Thick

Thick,

Long
Thin, Thick, Thin,

Thin

Circlethetypesof stem(1 ormore):
i

Short
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kBark

No

No Bark

ark

Bark

i

No Bark No Bark

Circlethetypesof leaves(I ormore):
Small,

Thick
sskin

Thin
Small, Large, Large,

Thin
kin

Thin
skin

Thick
skin

Thick
Small, Small, Large, Large,

Tick
skin

Thin Thin Thick
skin
skin
skin

Whydo youthinkthattheplantyoudesignedwill survivein thisenvironment?
(Youcanusethebackof thesheetto writeyouranswer).
FIGURE3 A transfer
problem.

1 (tiresome) to 10 (entertaining).The following question was intendedto assess
the learner'smotivationlevel: "If you had a chance to use this programwith new
environmentalconditions,how eager would you be to do so?"rangingfrom 1 (not
eager) to 10 (veryeager). The following two questionswere intendedto assess the
leamer's level of understanding:"How much does this materialhelp you understandthe relationbetweenplantdesign andthe environment?"rangingfrom I (not
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at all) to 10 (verymuch)and "Howhelpful is this materialfor learningaboutplant
design?"rangingfrom 1 (unhelpful)to 10 (helpful).The following two questions
were intendedto assess the learner'sperceptionof learningdifficulty:"Howdifficult was the material?"rangingfrom 1 (easy) to 10 (difficult)and "How much effort is requiredto learnthe material?"rangingfrom 1 (little) to 10 (much).
The computerizedmaterialsconsisted of two multimediacomputerprograms
on how to design a plant. The PA version was a multimediaprogramcalled Design-A-Plant developed by the IntelliMedia Initiative at the College of Engineeringof NorthCarolinaStateUniversity(Lesteret al., 1997; Lesteret al., 1999).
It includesa lifelike pedagogicagent,Herman,a bug who providesadvice to learners as they graphicallyassemble plants from a libraryof plant structuressuch as
roots, stems, andleaves for eight differentenvironments.The No PA version contained the same visual and verbal materialspresentedin the PA version, but the
agent, Herman,was deleted. It includedthe same graphicsrepresentingthe environmentsandplantstructures.It also containedthe same verbalmaterialpresented
in the PA version, but instead of narration,it providedtext. Personalcomments
used in the PA version, such as "Wow"or "Yippee,"were deleted from the text.
Studentsin the No PA version navigatedthroughthe same environmentalconditions and observedthe same libraryof plant structuresas studentsin the PA version, but did not have the opportunityto assemble the plants from the library.
Insteadof clicking on the plant partsto assemble, studentsin the No PA version
needed to click on the Continue button located at the bottom of the computer
screen to listen to the respective plant part explanation.The multimediaanimations were developed using Director 4.04 (Macromedia, 1995). Examples of
framesfromthe PA andNo PA programsarepresentedin Figures 1 and 2, respectively.
The apparatusconsisted of five MacintoshIlci computersystems with 14-in.
monitorsand Sony headphones.

Procedure. Participantswere testedin groupsof 1 to 3 per session. Eachparticipantwas randomlyassignedto a treatmentgroup(PA or No PA) andwas seated
at an individualcubicle in frontof a computer.First,participantscompletedthe participantquestionnaireat their own rate. Next, the experimenterpresentedoral instructionsstatingthatthe computerprogramwould teach them how plantsshould
be designedto survivein differentenvironments,and thatwhen the computerprogram was finished, the experimenterwould have some questions for the participantsto answer.Studentswere told to remainquietly seated once the multimedia
lesson was over untilthe experimentergave themfurtherinstructions.Participants
in the PA groupwere told to puton headphones,andall participantswere instructed
to pressthe spacebarto begin the program.On pressingthe spacebar,the respective
version of the multimediaprogramwas presentedonce to all participants.All par-
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ticipantsvisited eight differentenvironments.The self-pacedvisits hada totalduration rangingbetween 24 min and 28 min. When the programwas finished, the experimenterpresentedoral instructionsfor the test, stating that there would be a
series of questionsheets and thatthe participantshouldkeep workinguntil told to
stop. The retentionsheet was thendistributed.After5 min, the sheet was collected.
Then, the seven problem-solvingsheets were presentedone at a time for 3 min
each, with each sheet collected by the experimenterbefore the subsequentsheet
was handedout. Finally,the programratingsheet was presentedandcollected after
3 min.
A scorer not aware of the treatmentcondition of each participantdetermined
the retention,transfer,and program-ratingscores for each participant.A retention score was computedfor each participantby counting the numberof correct
categories (out of a possible nine) for each plant part (root, stem, and leaf) that
the participantproducedon the retentiontest. The total transferscore was computed for each participantby countingthe numberof acceptableanswersthat the
participantproduced across the seven transferproblems. For each of the first
five questions, 1 point was given by counting the numberof correct categories
that the participantcircled for each plant part, and 1 point was given for each
correctly stated explanationabout their choice of category of plant type, regardless of wording. For example, for the second transferquestion, which asked the
student to "Design a plant to live in an environmentthat has low temperature
and high water table," eight plant categories (branchingroots, deep roots, thick
roots, thick stem, bark stem, thick leaves, small leaves, and thick-skinned
leaves) had to be checked and the student could obtain a maximum possible
score of 16 (8 points for each correctcategory, plus 8 points for each correctexplanation correspondingto the categories checked). For each of the last two
questions, 1 point was given for each correct environmentcondition chosen by
the participant(out of four), and 1 point was given for each correctly stated explanationabout their choice of type of environment,regardlessof wording. The
easy transferscore was computed for each participantby adding the numberof
acceptable answers that the participantproducedfor Questions 1, 3, and 7. The
difficult transferscore was computedfor each participantby adding the number
of acceptableanswers that the participantproducedfor Questions 2, 4, 5, and 6.
Mean ratings on the program-ratingsheet were computedfor motivation, interest, understanding,and perceived difficulty.

Results and Discussion
We determinedwhetherthe PA and No PA groupsdifferedon measuresof retention, transfer,andinterest.The top lines of Table 1 presentthe meansand standard
deviationsfor the two groupson each of these measures.
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TABLE1
MeanScore on Retention,Transfer,and InterestTests, and CorrespondingStandard
DeviationsforTwo Groupsin Experiments1 and 2
Typeof Test
Retention
Group
Experiment1
PA
No PA
Experiment2
PA
No PA

Interest

Transfer

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

8.20
7.29

1.15
1.94

35.35
28.63

5.92
7.08

6.50
4.56

1.96
2.27

5.91
5.68

1.81
2.19

23.23
15.71

9.17
6.29

7.52
5.54

1.83
2.53

Note. Scoresrangedfrom0 to 9 for the retentiontest, from0 to 60 for the transfertest, andfrom 1 to
10 for the interestscores. PA = pedagogicalagent.

Effects on retention: Did students who learned interactively with a
pedagogical agent retain more of the presented information than students
who learned in a conventional environment? As a retentiontest, we simply
asked studentsto name as many types of roots, stems, and leaves as they could
(highly relevantinformationthatwas prominentlydisplayedin both instructional
programs).The mainpredictionarisingfromthe constructivisthypothesiswas that
studentswho learnwith the help of a pedagogicalagentwill outperformthose who
learnin a moretraditionaltext andgraphicsenvironmenton tests of problem-solving transfer,especially for hardproblems.However,we includedtests of retention
to investigatewhetherpersonalagentsmight also help studentsrememberthe factual informationpresentedin the computerlesson.
The mean numberof items correctlyrecalledby the PA group(M = 8.20, SD =
1.15) was not significantlydifferentfrom the mean numberof items correctlyrecalledby theNo PA group(M= 7.29, SD = 1.94), basedon a two-tailedt test, t(42) =
1.83,p = ns. Theresultssuggestthatstudentswho learnwith an animatedpedagogical agentin a discoveryenvironmentdo not differin theirretentionof the basic factual informationfrom studentswho learnthe same materialwith on-screentext.

Effects on transfer: Were students who learned interactively with a
pedagogical agent more able to apply what they learned to solve new
problems than students who learned in a conventional environment? The
majorpredictionin this studywas thatstudentsin the PA groupwould learnmore
deeplythanNo PA students;thus,we predictedthatthe PA groupwouldoutperform
the No PA groupon tests of problem-solvingtransferin whichthey wererequiredto
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apply what they learnedto solve new problems.As predicted,studentsin the PA
group producedsignificantly more correct solutions on transferproblems (M =
35.35, SD = 5.92) thanstudentsin the No PA group(M = 28.63, SD = 7.08), basedon
a two-tailedt test, t(42) = 3.38, p < .005.
Because difficult problemsrequiremore cognitive effort than easy problems,
we expected the differencesto be particularlystrongfor difficult problems.Consistent with this prediction,studentsin the PA groupproducedsignificantlymore
correctsolutions on difficult transferproblems (M = 25.45, SD = 4.38) than studentsin the No PA group(M = 18.83, SD = 4.44), based on a two-tailedt test, t(42)
= 8.88,p < .001. The meannumberof correctsolutionson easy problemsproduced
by the PA group(M = 9.90, SD = 2.88) did not differ significantlyfrom the correspondingscore of the No PA group(M = 9.79, SD = 3.32), based on a two-tailedt
test, t(42) < 1, p = ns.
The results are consistent with interesttheories of motivation (Dewey, 1913;
Harp & Mayer, 1998; Renninger et al., 1992), in which animatedpedagogical
agentsmay personalizethe learningtask and help studentsfeel a positive personal
relationshipwith the agent, promotinginterestin the learningtask and fostering
constructivistlearning(Bates, 1994; Lesteret al., 1997). More motivatedstudents
try harderto make sense of the presentedmaterialthando less motivatedstudents.
They arealso morelikely to forma coherentmentalmodel thatenablesthemto apply what they learned to challenging new problem-solvingsituations.This may
have been the case for the difficult problems,in which studentsin the PA group
outperformedstudentsin the No PA group.

Effects on interest: Did students who learned interactively with a
pedagogical agent like the task more than students who learned in a
conventional environment? The foregoingresultsareconsistentwith the idea
thatstudentswho learnwith animatedpedagogicagentsworkharderto makesense
of the materialthando studentswho learnin a more conventionaltext-basedenvironment.We also testedthis idea by assessing students'interestin learningthe material,predictingthatthe PA groupwould indicatehigher interestthanthe No PA
group.As predicted,the PA groupratedtheirinterestin the material(M = 6.50, SD
= 1.96) significantlygreaterthandid the No PA group(M = 4.56, SD = 2.27), based
on a two-tailed t test, t(42) = 2.99, p < .01.
The rest of the program-ratingquestionnairetappedotheraspects of the learning experience.As with the resultsinvolving interest,studentsin the PA groupindicated strongerinterestin continuingto use the program(M = 5.90, SD = 2.00)
thandid studentsin the No PA group(M = 4.42, SD = 2.47), basedon a two-tailedt
test, t(42) = 2.21, p < .05. The groupsdid not differ,however,on theircognitive assessments of how understandableor how difficult the materialwas: for ratingsof
M = 7.55 (SD = 2.11) for the PA groupandM= 8.19 (SD = 1.32)
understandability,
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for the No PA group,t(42) = 1.22,p = ns; for ratingsof difficulty,M = 5.00 (SD =
1.79) for the PA groupandM = 4.67 (SD = 1.76) for the No PA group,t(42) < 1,p =
ns. In short,programratingsof affect revealedthatstudentsin the PA groupwere
significantlymore interestedin the materialand were significantlymore eager to
interactwith the programagain.The novelty of the PA treatmentmay contributeto
its interest.The resultsare consistentwith interesttheoriesof motivation(Dewey,
1913;Harp& Mayer, 1998;Renningeret al., 1992), in which studentsworkharder
to make sense of presentedmaterialandthereforelearnmoredeeply when they are
personallyinterestedin the learningtask thanwhen they are not.

EXPERIMENT2
The results of Experiment1 are consistent with a constructivisttheory of social
agency, suggestingthatlearningwithpedagogicalagentscanencouragestudentsto
learnmoredeeply. The purposeof Experiment2 was to determinewhetherthe patternof resultsobtainedin Experiment1 with college studentscouldbe replicatedin
anotherstudy involving youngerlearners.

Method
Participants and design. The participantswere 48 seventh-gradestudents
from an urban middle school in the southeasternpart of the United States.
Twenty-fourstudentsserved in the pedagogicalagent (PA) groupand 24 students
in the no pedagogicalagent (No PA) group.The studentscame froma two-teacher
classroomblock of languageartsand science with all studentsparticipatingunless
parentalpermissionwas denied (n = 1). Therewere 26 boys and22 girls with similardistributionsof boys andgirlsin bothgroups.The majorityof students(84%)reported speakingEnglish as their native language, but 16%reportedother native
languages,includingVietnamese,Persian,Spanish,Arabic,and Urdu.The distribution of language-minoritystudentswas similarin both treatmentgroups. On a
questionnaireadministeredbefore the study, 54% of the studentsreportedlittle
priorknowledgeaboutbotany,44%reportedaveragepriorknowledge,and 2%reportedmuch priorknowledge. Concerninginterestin botany, 17%reportedlittle
interest,77% reportedaverageinterest,and 6% reportedmuch interest.The two
treatmentgroupswere nearlyidenticalin theiraverageratingsof experienceandof
interest.
Materials. The materialswere essentially identicalto those used in Experiment 1. The apparatusconsisted of four Apple Macintoshcomputersystems with
color monitors.
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Procedure. Participantswere randomlyassigned to treatmentgroups (i.e.,
PA or No PA) andwere testedin groupsof up to 4 per session. Studentswere seated
at tables,each with theirown individualcomputer,specifically set up for the experiment in a cornerof the school library.Each 90-min session was divided into three
segments. First, the experimenterpresentedoral instructionsexplaining the purpose of the Design-A-Plantprogram.At this point, studentslearnedthatthe computerprogramwould teachthemhow plantsshouldbe designedto survivein eight
differentenvironments.Studentsthenindividuallycompletedthe participantquestionnaireat theirown rates.Next, studentsworkedat theirown pace (rangingup to
40 min) with theirrespectiveversionof the software.The experimenterthenpassed
out the tests, explainedtheirformat,andinstructedthe studentsto continueworking
untilthey were told to stop.The orderandtimingof the problemswas the same as in
Experiment 1, with students answering the test questions within a 35-min time
limit. Finally,the program-ratingquestionnairewas administeredas in Experiment
1, and studentsrespondedwithin a 3-min time limit.
The scoring procedurewas identicalto Experiment1.

Results and Discussion
The resultswere analyzedas in Experiment1 to determinewhetherthe PA andNo
PA groupsdifferedon measuresof retention,transfer,and interest.Due to clerical
errorsin experimentadministration,theretentiontestwas not administeredto 3 participants(1 in thePA groupand2 in theNo PA group)andpartof thetransfertestwas
not administeredto 2 participants(bothin the PA group).These datawere therefore
not includedin the analyses.The bottomportionof Table 1 presentsthe means and
standarddeviationsof thescoresproducedby thetwo groupson thethreemeasures.
Effects on retention: Did students who learned interactively with a
pedagogical agent retain more of the presented information than students
who learned in a conventional environment? As in Experiment 1, both
groups were exposed to identical factual informationpresentedusing the same
wordsandpictures.When askedto rememberhighly relevantinformationthatwas
prominentlydisplayed in both instructionalprograms,the mean numberof items
correctlyrecalledby the PA group(M = 5.91, SD = 1.81) did not differsignificantly
from the mean numberof items correctlyrecalledby the No PA group(M = 5.68,
SD = 2.19), t(43) = .39, p = ns.
Effects on transfer: Were students who learned interactively with a
pedagogical agent more able to apply what they learned to solve new
problems than students who learned in a conventional environment? Our
main predictionwas thatthe PA groupwould be betterable thanthe No PA group
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to apply what they learnedto solve new problems.As predicted,studentsin the
PA group producedsignificantlymore correctanswers on the transfertest (M =
23.23, SD = 9.17) than did studentsin the No PA group (M = 15.71, SD = 6.29),
t(44) = 3.27, p < .005.
As in Experiment1, studentsin the PA groupproducedsignificantlymore correct answerson the difficulttransferproblems(M = 17.17, SD = 6.81) thandid students in the No PA group (M = 11.29, SD = 4.39), t(46) = 3.55, p < .001. The
difference reached only marginal significance on easy transferproblems (M =
5.77, SD = 4.42 for the PA group;M = 4.42, SD = 2.55 for the No PA group),t(44)
= 1.79,p = .08. The resultsreplicatethose of Experiment1 and areconsistentwith
the idea thatbeing able to interactwith a pedagogicalagenthelps studentsto learn
more deeply.

Effects on interest: Did students who learned interactively with a
pedagogical agent like the task more than students who learned in a
conventional environment? As in Experiment 1, students in the PA group
ratedtheirenjoymentof the learningtask more highly (M = 7.52, SD = 1.83) than
did studentsin the No PA group (M = 5.54, SD = 2.53), t(46) = 3.11, p < .005.
Also as in Experiment1, the groups did not differ on their cognitive assessments of how understandableor how difficult the materialwas: For ratings of
M = 8.17 (SD = 1.83) for the PA groupandM = 8.69 (SD = 1.39)
understandability,
for the No PA group, t(46) = 1.11, p = ns; for ratingsof difficulty, M = 5.8 (SD =
2.10) for the PA groupandM = 4.98 (SD = 2.45) for the No PA group,t(46) = 1.32,
p = ns. Unlike the studentsin Experiment1, the groupsdid not differ in theirmotivation to continue working on the program:M = 6.88 (SD = 2.97) for GroupPA
andM = 6.62 (SD = 2.84) for GroupNo PA, t(46) = 0.30, p = ns, reflectinga relatively high desire to continueworkingon the programfor both groups.One explanationfor the differencein the patternof motivationratingsin the two experiments
is thatplaying the Design-A-Plantgame representeda welcome breakfrom regular schoolworkfor both groupsin Experiment2 but not in Experiment1.
Overall,the resultsof Experiment2 replicatethose of Experiment1 with a sample of seventh-graders.Together, the two studies provide consistent evidence
across two different learnerpopulations:Students who learn with an animated
pedagogicalagent do not necessarilyacquiremore information,but they do learn
more deeply than studentswho learn in a more conventionaltext-basedenvironment. The findings of Experiments1 and 2 providepreliminaryevidence in favor
of using pedagogicalagents as softwarementorsanddemonstratea personalagent
effect in multimedia learning environments.Students are more motivated and
more interested,andthey achieve bettertransfer,when a computer-basedlesson is
presentedin a social agency environmentratherthanin an on-screentext environment.
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EXPERIMENT3
Although it is tempting to conclude that the use of a pedagogical agent was the
cause of students' deeper understanding,it is necessary to examine the social
agency attributesthat might have concurrentlyaccountedfor the enhancedlearning. First, students'active interactionand participationmight have played an importantrole in learningby engaging studentsin the elaborationof the materials
(Anderson& Pearson, 1984; Doctorow, Wittrock,& Marks, 1978). Second, the
agent's image might have acted as a factorin promotingstudents'engagementor
motivation(Dewey, 1913;Weiner, 1990). Third,the agent's voice mighthave producedmoreeffective processingof the verbalmaterialsthanthe visually presented
on-screentext (Moreno& Mayer, 1999). The following set of experimentsinvestigatedthe respectiveroles thatthese factorsmighthave playedin the personalagent
effect found in Experiments1 and 2.
Experiment3 tested the hypothesisthatthe main attributepromotingmeaningful learningin an agent-basedlesson is students'active interactionand participation in the learningenvironment.The goal was to determinewhetherthe effects we
obtainedin Experiments1 and 2 can be attributedmainly to the differencein the
level of interactivitybetween treatmentgroups.In the PA conditions,the material
was explainedto studentsonly afterthey were given the opportunityto design the
planton theirown, but in the No PA conditionthe materialwas explaineddirectly.
By allowing studentsto select answersbeforethe explanationsareprovided,tutors
allow them to learn by doing (Anzai & Simon, 1979). According to Anderson
(1983), a centralpartof the learningprocessoccurswhen studentsattemptto apply
instructionalmaterialto solve problemsfor themselves. Experiment3 compares
an agent-basedcomputerlesson in which studentsareable to participatein the process of knowledge constructionby designing a plantfor each environmentbefore
listening to the agent's explanations(GroupP) with an identical lesson in which
studentsare not able to design plantsduringthe interactionbut ratherlisten to the
agent's explanationdirectly (GroupNo P).
Method
Participants and design. The participantswere 38 college students recruited from the Psychology Subject Pool at the University of California,Santa
Barbara.There were 18 participantsin the participationgroup (GroupP) and 20
participantsin the no participationgroup (GroupNo P). Comparisonswere made
between the two groupson measuresof retention,transfer,and programratings.
Materials and apparatus. The materials included the same participant
questionnaire,retentionandtransfertests, andprogram-ratingsheet thatwere used
in Experiment1.
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The computerizedmaterialsconsisted of two multimediacomputerprograms
on how to design a plant.The P version was identicalto the PA versions used for
Experiment 1, with two exceptions. First, Herman's voice was replaced by the
voice of a dramastudentin the Arts Departmentat the University of California,
SantaBarbara.Second, Herman'sanimatedimage was deletedfrom the computer
program.The No P version was identicalto the P version with one exception:Students in the P and No P groupshad the same interactionas studentsin the PA and
No PA groupsin Experiment1, respectively.Afterbeing introducedto each environment,studentsin the P groupcould click on a plantpartto design a plantbefore
listeningto the agent's explanation,whereasstudentsin the No P groupcould look
at the same plantlibraryfor as long as they neededandthenclick the Continuebutton situatedon the bottom of the screen to listen to the same explanation.As for
Experiment1, both versions were programmedto have the same duration.
Procedure.

The procedurewas the same as in Experiment1.

Scoring. A scorernot awareof the treatmentconditionof eachparticipantdeterminedthe retention,transfer,and program-ratingscores for each participantin
the same fashion as for Experiment1.

Results and Discussion
Table2 shows the meanscoresandstandarddeviationsfor the P andNo P groupson
measuresof retention,transfer,and interestratings.
Issue 1: Did students who participated in the design of plant parts retain
more of the presented information than students who learned in the same
agency environment with no participation? Students in the P and No P
groups were exposed to identical factual informationpresentedusing identical
wordsandpictures.Whenaskedto rememberthis information,the meannumberof
items correctlyrecalled by the P group (M = 7.90, SD = 0.97) was significantly
largerthan the mean numberof items correctlyrecalled by the No P group (M =
6.78, SD = 1.63), t(36) = 2.61, p = .01.
Issue 2: Werestudents whoparticipatedin the design of plantparts more able
to apply what they learned to solve new problems than students who leared in
the same agency environmentwithno participation? Althoughour main predictionforExperiment
3 wasthattheP groupwouldbe betterablethantheNo P groupto
what
have
tosolvenewproblems,studentsinthePgroupproducedonly
learned
they
apply
more
correct
answers
on thetransfertest(M= 38.55,SD = 8.10)thandidstumarginally
dentsin the No P group(M = 33.61,SD = 8.33),t(36)= 1.85,p = .07.
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TABLE2
MeanScore on Retention,Transfer,and InterestTests, and CorrespondingStandard
DeviationsforTwo Groupsin Experiment3
Typeof Test
Retention

Interest

Transfer

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

p

7.90

0.97

38.55

5.9

5.08

1.96

No P

6.78

1.63

33.61

7.1

4.53

2.43

Group

Note. Scores rangedfrom0 to 9 for the retentiontest, from0 to 60 for the transfertest, andfrom5 to
50 for the program-ratingscores. P = participation.

However, as in our prior experimentsin which the constructivisthypothesis
predicted particularlystrong differences between groups for difficult transfer
problems,studentsin the P groupproducedsignificantlymore correctanswerson
the difficulttransferproblems(M= 27.00, SD = 6.86) thandid the No P group(M=
22.44, SD = 6.48), t(36) = 2.10, p = .04. Therewere no significantdifferencesbetween groupson easy transferproblems(M = 11.55, SD = 2.69 for the P group;M =
11.17, SD = 3.05 for the No P group),t(36) = .41, p = ns. The resultsareconsistent
with the findingsfromExperiments1 and2 andlend supportto the hypothesisthat
a contributingfactor to students'meaningfullearningfrom a social agency environmentresides in their ability to interactwith the pedagogicalagent.
Issue 3: Did students who participated in the design of plant parts like the
task more than students who learned in the same agency environment with
no participation? The groupsdid not differon eitherthe emotionalor cognitive
M = 7.58 (SD = 1.61)
assessmentsof the program:Forratingsof understandability,
=
=
P
P
M
for
the
No
for the groupand
7.53 (SD 2.08)
group,t(36) = .08, p = ns; for
=
=
ratingsof difficulty,M 4.08 (SD 1.57) for the P groupandM = 3.81 (SD = 1.34)
for the No P group,t(36) = .57, p = ns; for ratingsof motivation,M = 4.55 (SD =
2.14) for the P groupandM = 4.33 (SD = 2.11) for the No P group,t(36) = .31, p =
ns; andfor ratingsof interest,M = 5.08 (SD = 1.96) for the P groupandM = 4.53 (SD
= 2.43) for the No P group,t(36) = .77, p = ns. One explanationfor the differencein
the patternof emotionalratingsbetween Experiment3 andExperiments1 and 2 is
thatthe interactiveattributeof a social agency environmentis not sufficientto personalize the learningtask and help studentsfeel an emotionalconnectionwith the
agent.The voice andimage of the pedagogicalagentmaybe the attributesneededto
promoteinterestin the learningtask (Bates, 1994; Lesteret al., 1997).
Overall, the results supportthe constructivisthypothesis for problem-solving
transferby demonstratingan interactivityeffect in multimedialearningenvironments:Studentswho learnby participatingin the learningtask with a pedagogical
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agent learnmoredeeply thanstudentswho learnin a nonparticipatingagent-based
environment.Moreover,studentswho learnby guided discovery remembermore
of the informationused duringtheirinteraction.The foregoing resultsare consistentwith past studystrategyliterature(Elliot et al., 1999), andallow us to conclude
thatparticipatoryenvironmentsencouragethe deep processingof the materialsof
a lesson by engaging students in an active search for meaning (Anderson &
Pearson, 1984; Doctorow et al., 1978). However, it should be noted that the PA
treatmentincludedboth active decision makingand contingentfeedback,but the
non-PA treatmentdid not. Therefore,it is not possible to discount the effects of
contingentfeedback.

EXPERIMENT4
Experiment4 set out to identifythe relativecontributionof image andvoice in creating social agency. First, to determinethe role of the image of an agent, it comparedstudents'learningin a computer-basedenvironmentthatincludedthe image
of an animatedcharacterwith an identicallesson in which the agent's image was
deleted. Second, to determinethe role of the voice of an agent, it comparedstudents'learningin a computer-basedenvironmentin whichthe agentcommunicated
via speech with an identicallesson in which the same words were communicated
via on-screentext.

Method
Participants and design. The participantswere 64 college students recruitedfrom the Psychology Subject Pool at the University of California,Santa
Barbara.Eachparticipantservedin one cell of a 2 x 2 between-subjectfactorialdesign, with the first factor being modality of the verbal information(narrationor
text) and the second factorbeing whetherthe agent's image was displayedon the
computer screen. There were 15 participantsin the image and text group (IT
Group), 17 participantsin the image and narrationgroup (IN Group), 16 participantsin the no image and text group(No IT Group),and 16 participantsin the no
image andnarrationgroup(No IN Group).Comparisonswere madeamongthe four
groupson measuresof retention,transfer,and programratings.
Materials and apparatus. The materials included the same participant
questionnaire,retentiontest, transfertest, andprogram-ratingsheet thatwere used
in Experiment1.
Thecomputerizedmaterialsconsistedof fourmultimediacomputerprogramson
how to design a plant.TheIN versionwas identicalto thePA versionused in Experi-
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ment 1: It includedthe image of Hermanthe bug, explanationswere narrated,and
studentsdesigned selected plant partsbefore listening to the respective explanations. The IT version was identical to the IN version with the exception that the
agent's voice was replacedwith the samewordsdisplayedby on-screentext similar
to theNo PA versionusedin Experiment1.TheNo IN andNo ITversionswereidentical to the IN and IT versions, except that the agent's image had been deleted
throughoutthe program.All versions were programmedto have the same general
duration,which rangedbetween 24 min and 28 min due to differencesin student
self-pacing. For the IT and No IT versions, the text was displayed for the same
amountof time thatthe IN and No IN versions played theirrespectivenarrations.
Procedure.

The procedurewas the same as in Experiment1.

Scoring. A scorernot awareof the treatmentconditionof eachparticipantdeterminedthe retention,transfer,and program-ratingscores for each participantin
the same fashion as for Experiment1.

Results
To determine whether the treatmentgroups differed on measures of retention,
transfer,and programratings, a two-factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) was
conducted for each dependentmeasure with image (agent present vs. agent not
present)and modality(narrationvs. text) as the between-subjectfactor,andretention, transfer,and programratingsas the respective dependentmeasure.
Issue 1: Did students who learned with the image of a pedagogical agent
learn more deeply than students who learned in the same agency
environment without the agent's image? One of the hypothesesthatExperiment4 was designedto examinewas thatthe visual presenceof the agentwould be
more likely to promotestudents'understandingof a multimedialesson thanwould
a lesson thatdid not include the agent's visual presence.
Using retentionas a dependentmeasure,the two-factorANOVA failed to reveal a main effect for image, F(1, 60) = 2.41, MSE = 4.48, p = .13. Groupswho
were presentedwith the agent's image (M = 7.38, SD = 1.64) did not differ in their
recall of generalinformationaboutthe plantlibraryfrom those who were not presented with the agent's image (M = 7.88, SD = 1.21).
Using transferas a dependentmeasure,the two-factorANOVA failed to reveal
a main effect for image, F(1, 60) = 0.13, MSE = 7.74, p = .73. Groupswho were
presentedwith the agent's image (M = 35.00, SD = 9.13) did not differin theirperformancefrom those who were not presentedwith the agent's image (M = 35.53,
SD = 8.51).
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A two-way ANOVA using each programratingas the dependentmeasurealso
failed to reveal an image effect for interest,F( 1,60) = 2.26; understandability,
F(1,
60) = 0.13; difficulty,F(1, 60) = 0.24; andmotivation,F(1, 60) = 1.40 (allps = ns).
The respectiveratingsfor the image and no image groupswere: for interest,M =
M = 8.00 (SD = 1.45)
6.02 (SD = 2.4) and 5.14 (SD = 2.12); for understandability,
andM = 7.88 (SD = 1.24); for difficulty,M = 5.16 (SD = 2.18) andM = 4.94 (SD =
1.64); and for motivation,M = 5.59 (SD = 2.69) andM = 4.84 (SD = 2.16).
Table 3 shows the mean scores and standarddeviations for the IT, No IT, IN,
andNo IN groupson the retention,transfer,andinterestmeasures.Overall,no evidence was found for an image effect: The visual presenceof the agent did not affect students'learningor impressionsabout the environmentalscience computer
lesson. This finding is not consistentwith eitherthe constructivistor the interference hypothesis.On one hand,the absenceof an image effect does not supportthe
predictionsof the constructivisthypothesis,accordingto which the use of lifelike
charactersin a computerlesson should enhance learning by making the lesson
more interesting.On the other hand, it does not supportthe predictionsarising
from the interferencehypothesis,accordingto which the use of lifelike characters
in a computerlesson impairslearningby addingirrelevantvisual materialsthatinterferewith the processingof the materialsin the lesson.

Issue 2: Did students who learned with the voice of a pedagogical agent
learn more deeply than students who learned in the same agency
environment by reading on-screen text? The secondhypothesisthatExperiment4 was designedto examine was thatpresentingthe verbalmaterialas speech
would be more likely to promotestudents'understandingof a multimedialesson
thanpresentingthe same materialas on-screentext.
Using retentionas a dependentmeasure, the two-factor ANOVA revealed a
main effect for modality, F(1, 60) = 9.30, MSE = 17.30, p < .005, with a mean
numberof ideas recalled of 8.12 (SD = 0.96) and 7.10 (SD = 1.70), respectively,
for the narrationand text groups. Groupspresentedwith the verbal information
in the form of speech recalled significantlymore elements from the plant library
than those presentedwith the verbal informationin the form of text. There was
no significant Image x Modality interaction,F(1, 60) = 0.06, MSE = 0.11, p =
.81.
Using transferas a dependentmeasure,the two-factorANOVA revealeda main
effect for modality,F(1, 60) = 16.16, MSE= 1000.78,p < .0005, with a meannumber of correctanswers of 39.09 (SD = 6.82) and 31.20 (SD = 8.85), respectively,
for the narrationand text groups.Groupspresentedwith the verbalinformationin
the form of speech gave significantlymore correctanswersthan those presented
with the verbalinformationin the form of text. Therewas no significantImage x
Modalityinteraction,F(1, 60) = 1.81, MSE = 111.80, p = .18.
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TABLE3
MeanScore on Retention,Transfer,and InterestTests and CorrespondingStandard
Deviationsfor FourGroupsin Experiments4 and 5
Typeof Test
Retention
Group
Experiment4
IN
No IN
IT
No IT
Experiment5
IN
No IN
IT
No IT

Interest

Transfer

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

7.82
8.45
6.87
7.31

1.13
0.63
2.00
1.40

37.47
40.81
32.20
30.25

7.32
5.98
10.37
7.37

7.00
5.75
4.90
4.53

2.33
2.00
2.12
2.12

8.21
8.00
7.32
7.29

0.63
0.97
1.64
1.38

40.68
39.25
29.95
27.00

6.25
6.51
8.97
7.83

5.40
5.98
5.05
4.67

2.42
2.17
2.51
2.39

Note. Scoresrangedfrom0 to 9 for the retentiontest, from0 to 60 for the transfertest, andfrom5 to
50 for the program-ratingscores. IN = image and narration;IT = image and text.

Groups also differed in the interest ratings for the program. A two-way
ANOVA using interest ratings as the dependent measure revealed that the narration groups rated their interest in the material significantly greater than the text
groups, F(1, 60) = 9.51, MSE = 43.97, p < .005, with a mean rating of 6.39 (SD =
2.24) and 4.71 (SD = 2.09), respectively, for the narration and text groups. In contrast to differences in ratings based on affect, the groups did not differ on their cognitive assessments of how understandable, F(1, 60) = 1.04, MSE = 1.89, p = ns;
how difficult, F( 1, 60) = 0.44, MSE = 1.67, p = ns; or how motivating the program
was, F(1, 60) = 0.12, MSE= 0.73, p = ns. For ratings of understandability, M= 8.11
(SD = 1.44) and M = 7.76 (SD = 1.22); for ratings of difficulty, M = 4.89 (SD =
1.89) and M = 5.21 (SD = 1.96); and for ratings of motivation, M = 5.33 (SD =
2.57) and M = 5.10 (SD = 2.34), for the narration and text groups, respectively.
Overall, modality effects were obtained on the retention, transfer, and interest,
yielding consistent evidence to support the presentation of verbal materials in an
auditory modality. The findings of Experiment 4 support the constructivist hypothesis and demonstrate a modality effect in multimedia learning environments:
Students remember more of the materials, achieve better transfer, and are more interested in computer-based lessons that communicate the materials via speech
rather than via on-screen text.
The benefits of using the voice of a pedagogical agent to communicate with students is consistent with the predictions of the constructivist hypothesis. According
to communications research, voices are powerful indicators of social presence and
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its incorporationin the interactionmight promotericherprocessingby the incorporation of the additional attitudes and beliefs that are attached to the agent
(Reeves & Nass, 1996). However, the results are also consistent with priorfindings of modalityeffects in short-termmemory,a superiorityin the recall of verbal
materialwhen it is presentedin an auditoryratherthan visual modality (Penney,
1989). We interpretthe modalityeffect found in Experiment4 as a combinationof
the increasedeffective workingmemoryfromusing bothvisual andauditorychannels and the increasedinterestin learningas indicatedby students'higherinterest
ratingsfrom learningwith an agent thatoffers narratedratherthanon-screentext
explanations.

EXPERIMENT5
The visual presence of the agent in Experiment4 neitherenhancednor impaired
learning.The failureto find animageeffect suggeststhatstudents'participationand
communicationmodality(auditoryratherthanvisual) are the only factorsthataccountforthedeepunderstandingof anagent-basedcomputerlesson. Alternativeexplanationsarethatstudentsignoredthe agent's image duringthe lesson andthatthe
agent's image was not interestingenoughto producea differencein students'motivationto learn.Forexample,althoughthe fictionalagentused in Experiments1 and
2 had a lively, clear, and expressive voice, he did not have an equivalentimage.
First,Hermandid not displayfacial expressions.Visual displayof the speaker's
mouth can facilitate processing of the auditorymessage because the lip movements may help disambiguatethe soundof words (Hapeshi& Jones, 1992). Additionally, eyebrow, nose, and nonverbalmouthmovements(e.g., smiles, grimaces,
etc.) convey special meanings to a conversationand provide extra informational
sources abouta speaker'sintent,emotions, or knowledge (Elliott, 1994).
Second, Hermanwas designed to wear dark sunglasses and thereforenever
made eye contactwith students.Direct gaze is "a salient, arousing,and involving
stimulusin social interaction... highly likely to be noticed andto elicit a social interpretation"(Ellsworth,1975, p. 73). For example, in a studyon staringin which
participantsin a prisoner'sdilemma game were pairedwith a partnerwho either
gazed at them steadilyor looked away from them, it was found thatindividualsin
the directgaze conditionhad significantlyhigherheartratesthanindividualsin the
avertedgaze condition(Kleinke& Pohlen, 1971). In anotherstudyin which participants were asked to look at anotherperson who sometimes met their gaze and
sometimeslooked away, participants'galvanicskinresponseincreasedwhen their
partnerslooked at them and decreasedduringthe periodsof avertedgaze (Nichols
& Champness,1971). Accordingto Ellsworth(1975), eye contacthas strongattention-gettingattributesandthereforeit would be expected thata speakerwho communicatesby makingeye contactwould receive greaterattentionfromthe listener.
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Additionally, adults prefer to communicatevia a video image that has a higher
amount of eye contact with their remote partner (Velthuijsen, Hooijkaas, &
Koomen, 1987). They ratetheir satisfactionwith a video teleconferencingsystem
accordingto the degree of eye contactwith theirremotepartner(Acker & Levitt,
1987). In sum, it seems reasonableto assume thatthe more rigid the face of a fictional animatedagent, the less likely studentswill take the agent's image as an informationelementduringtheircommunication,andthe less involved studentswill
become in a social agency environment.
The goal of Experiment5 was to test the hypothesis that a more expressive
agent,in particulara humanagent,could provideadditionalvisual cues to promote
deeperlearning.The design of Experiment5 was identicalto thatof Experiment4
with the exception that the fictional characterHermanthe bug was replacedby a
video of a real person.The video was a close-up of an expressive dramaactorrecordedso thatthe actorwould continuouslymakeeye contactwith the studentduring the instructionalcommunication(i.e., the human'seyes in the video were wide
open and directedat the student).

Method
Participants and design. The participantswere 79 college students recruited from the Psychology Subject Pool at the University of California,Santa
Barbara.Eachparticipantservedin one cell of a 2 x 2 between-subjectfactorialdesign, with the first factor being modality of the verbal information(narrationor
text), and the second factorbeing whetheror not the agent's image was displayed
on the computerscreen.Therewere 19 participantsin the image andtext group(IT
group), 19 participantsin the image andnarrationgroup(IN group),21 participants
in the no image and text group(No IT Group),and 20 participantsin the no image
and narrationgroup (No IN Group). Comparisonswere made among the four
groupson measuresof retention,transfer,and programratings.
Materials and apparatus. The materials included the same participant
questionnaire,retentiontest, transfertest, andprogramratingsthatwere used in Experiment1.
The computerizedmaterialsconsisted of four multimediacomputerprograms
on how to design a plant.All fourversionswere identicalto the respectiveversions
used for Experiment4, with two exceptions. First, for the narrationversions (IN
andNo IN), Herman'svoice was replacedby the humanagent's voice. Second, for
the image versions (IN and IT), Herman's animatedimage was replaced by the
video image of the humanagent. The voice and image of a male dramastudentin
the Arts Departmentat the University of California,SantaBarbarawas recorded
for such purposes.He was an expressive 21-year-old.As in Experiment4, all ver-
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sions were programmedto have the same duration.For the IT and No IT versions,
the text was displayedfor the same amountof time as the correspondingnarrations
playedin the respectiveIN andNo IN versions.The audiofiles were createdusing
SoundEdit 16 (Macromedia,1997), and the video files were created using Premiere 4.2 (Adobe, 1995).
Procedure.

The procedurewas the same as in Experiment1.

Scoring. A scorernot awareof the treatmentconditionof eachparticipantdeterminedthe retention,transfer,and program-ratingscores for each participantin
the same fashion as for Experiment1.

Results and Discussion
As in Experiment1, a two-factorANOVA was conductedfor each dependentmeasure (retention,transfer,and programrating)with image (presentvs. not present)
and modality(narrationvs. text) as the between-subjectfactors.
Issue 1: Did students who learned with the video of a human agent learn
more deeply than students who learned in the same agency environment
without the agent's video? Experiment5 was designed to examine the hypothesis thata real humanagent would createa strongand expressive visual presence, unlikethe fictionalnonhumanagentused in Experiment4. Morespecifically,
the hypothesiswas thata trulyexpressivehumanagentwould elicit the same learning mechanismspresentin face-to-face communication.Congruently,it was predicted thatunlike Experiment4, a strongimage effect would be found for all dependentvariables.
Using retentionas a dependentmeasure,the two-factorANOVA failed to reveal a main effect for image, F(1, 75) = 0.19, MSE = 0.29, p = .66. Groupswho
were presentedwith the agent's video did not differin the meannumberof recalled
items aboutthe plant library(M = 7.76, SD = 1.30) from those who were not presented with the agent's video (M = 7.63, SD = 1.24).
Using transferas a dependentmeasure,the two-factorANOVA failed to reveal
a main effect for image, F(1, 75) = 1.70, MSE= 94.63, p = .20. Groupswho were
presentedwith the agent's video (M = 35.32, SD = 9.37) did not differ in the mean
transfertest score from those who were not presentedwith the agent's video (M =
35.98, SD = 9.45).
Two-way ANOVAs using programratingsas the dependentmeasuresfailed to
reveal image effects for interest F(1, 75) = 0.03, MSE = 13.43, p = ns;
understandability,F(1, 75) = 2.21, MSE= 7.21, p = ns; difficulty, F(1, 75) = 1.65,
MSE = 12.24, p = ns; and motivation,F(1, 75) = 0.02, MSE= 2.72, p = ns. The re-
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spective ratingsfor the image andno image groupswere as follows: for interest,M
= 5.20 (SD = 2.55) andM = 5.31 (SD = 2.35); for understandability,
M= 7.68 (SD =
1.76) andM = 7.11 (SD = 1.66); for difficulty,M = 4.62 (SD = 1.92) andM = 5.12
(SD = 1.53); andfor motivation,M = 4.47 (SD = 2.42) andM = 4.63 (SD = 2.33).
Thefindingsof Experiment5 replicatethosefoundin Experiment4, yieldingfurtherevidence for the conclusion thata pedagogicalagent's image in a multimedia
lesson does nothurt,nordoes it provideanycognitive ormotivationaladvantagefor
students'learning.Onone hand,theresultsdo not supporttheconstructivisthypothesis, accordingto whichthevisualpresenceof a humanpedagogicalagentin a multimediaenvironmentpromotesdeeperunderstandingas comparedto anenvironment
wherethe agent'simageis notpresent.Ontheotherhand,andsimilarto Experiment
4, the resultsdo not supportthe oppositeset of predictionsarisingfromthe interference hypothesis:The inclusionof the humanagent's image in the computerlesson
did not detractfrom processingof the relevantmaterials.
Issue 2: Did students who learned with the voice of a human agent learn
more deeply than students who learned in the same agency environment by
reading on-screen text? Using retentionas a dependentmeasure,the two-factor ANOVA revealeda maineffect for modality,F(1, 75) = 8.58, MSE= 12.76,p <
.005, with a mean numberof ideas recalled of 8.10 (SD = 0.82) and 7.30 (SD =
1.49), respectively, for the narrationand text groups. Groupsthat were presented
with the verbalinformationin the form of speech recalled significantlymore elements from the plantlibrarythangroupsthatwere presentedwith the verbalinformationin the form of text. Therewas no significantImage x Modalityinteraction,
F(1, 75) = 0.11, MSE = 0.16, p = .74.
Using transferas a dependentmeasure,the two-factorANOVA revealeda main
effect for modality,F( 1,75) = 46.70, MSE= 2604.44, p = .0001, with a meannumber of correctanswers of 39.95 (SD = 6.35) and 28.40 (SD = 8.41), respectively,
for the narrationandtext groups.Groupsthatwere presentedwith the verbalinformation in the form of speech gave significantlymore correctanswers than those
that were presentedwith the verbalinformationin the form of text. There was no
significantImage x Modality interaction,F(1, 75) = 0.20, MSE = 11.29, p = .65.
A modalityeffect was confirmedfor the perceiveddifficulty of the program,in
which narrationgroupsratedthe perceiveddifficulty significantlylower thantext
groups,F(1, 75) = 4.24, MSE= 12.24,p < .05, with meanratingsof 4.47 (SD = 1.41)
and5.28 (SD = 1.94), respectively,for the narrationandtext groups.Groupsdid not
differ on their cognitive assessments of how interesting,F(1, 75) = 2.38, MSE =
13.43,p = ns; understandable,F(1, 75) = 2.49, MSE= 7.21, p = ns; or motivatingthe
programwas, F(1, 75) = 0.51, MSE= 2.72, p = ns. Forratingsof interest,M = 5.69
M= 7.69 (SD
(SD = 2.28) andM= 4.85 (SD = 2.43); forratingsof understandability,
= 1.26) andM= 7.09 (SD = 2.05); andforratingsof motivation,M= 4.33 (SD = 2.08)
and M = 4.70 (SD = 2.47), for the narrationand text groups,respectively.
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The modalityeffects foundin Experiment5 replicatethose of Experiment4 and
areconsistentwithpriorfindingsof modalityeffects in short-termmemory(Penney,
1989). Additionally,as in short-termmemoryresearch,a modalityeffect has been
found in multimedialearningwhen studentswho study from visual presentations
withnarrationoutperformstudentswho studythe samevisualpresentationwithtext
(Mayer& Moreno,1998;Moreno& Mayer,1999;Mousavi,Low, & Sweller, 1995).
MorenoandMayer(1999) proposedthatthe superiorityof simultaneousnarrations
andanimationsover simultaneoustext andanimationsis consistentwith a dual-processing model of workingmemorywith separatechannelsfor visual and auditory
processing.Moreover,thefindingthatstudentsratedthecomputerprogramas being
easierwhen it uses narrationratherthanon-screentext is consistentwith priorfindings of the relativelyeffortless maintenanceof the auditoryinputin comparisonto
the visual inputprovidedby text (Anderson& Craik, 1974).
GENERAL DISCUSSION
by unconsciouslyascribingmenDespite people's tendencyto anthropomorphize
tal statesto computers(Laurel,1997), empiricallybased principlesare needed for
the design of social environmentsin educationaltechnology. As Erickson(1997)
notedwhen he discussedthe implicationsof adaptingan agentmetaphor,"Whatis
gainedby havinga characterappearon the screen,whetherit be a bow-tiedhuman
visage, an animatedanimalcharacter,orjust a provocativelynameddialogbox? ...
Whendesignersdecide to invoke the agentmetaphor,whatbenefits andcosts does
it bringwith it?"(p. 87). He continued,"So far it looks like the agent metaphoris
moretroublethanit's worth ... Farmoreresearchis neededon how people experience agents ... very simple cues like voice may be sufficient to invoke the agent
metaphor"(p. 91).
Based on the finding that interactionwith computerscan evoke humansocial
responses (Reeves & Nass, 1996), agent developers feel that "the presence of a
lifelike characteris perhapsthe best way to achieve some measureof controlover
the social and psychological aspects of the interaction"(Ball et al., 1994, p.194).
The purposeof the studyreportedhere was to determinethe attributesthata social
agency environmentshouldpossess to promotestudents'understandingof a computer-basedlesson.
Does Learning With a Pedagogical Agent in a Discovery
Environment Promote Constructivist Learning?
Consistentwith thepioneeringworkof Reeves andNass (1996), Experiments1 and
2 yield evidence-based on a program-ratingquestionnaire-that when using media, studentslike to learnwithinan agent-basedenvironmentmorethanfromother
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sources. In addition,Experiments1 and 2 provide new evidence-from transfer
tests-that students learn a computer-basedlesson more deeply when it is presentedin a social agency environmentthanwhen it is presentedas a text andgraphics source. Thus, this work extends Reeves and Nass's ground-breakingresearch
by focusing on a new dependentmeasure that taps the depth of learning problem-solving transfer.At the same time, this research extends Dewey's (1913;
Renningeret al., 1992) classic theoryof academicmotivationby offeringnew empirical supportbased on learningwith media.
By comparingthe cognitive consequencesof students'experiencewith or without the aid of a pedagogical agent, our results show that it is possible to create a
collaborativelearningenvironmentin which studentslearn more deeply with an
animatedpedagogical agent, even when the communicationis between a single
studentand a single computer.However,the overarchinggoal of this set of studies
was to pinpointthe specific featuresof the agency environmentthat contributeto
the meaningfullearningof the computerlesson. The constellationof agency features studied included participatingwith the learnerin the process of knowledge
construction,having a visual presence, and having an auditorypresence.

WhichFeatures of Agents AffectStudent Learning?
At the second stage of ourresearchprogram,we manipulatedthe social agency environmentto examinewhich of its threeattributesaremost importantin the promotion of meaningfullearning.
First, the results of Experiment3 show that studentswho learn in a computer
environmentthatentails participationbetween agent andlearneraremore actively
involved in the processing of the materialsof the lesson than studentswho learn
identicalmaterialsin an environmentbased on a one-way transmissionfrom computerto learner.The findings of Experiment3 supporta teaching-as-communicating view, in which the role of the teacheris to fosterthe constructionof meaningful
mentalrepresentationsin the learnerandthe role of the learneris to constructmental representationsthatmake sense (Mayer, 1992).
Second, the modalityeffects found across Experiments4 and 5 extend existing
demonstrationsof modality effects in learning from visual and verbal materials
(Mayer& Moreno, 1998; Moreno & Mayer, 1999; Mousavi et al., 1995) in three
ways: (a) by examining a modalityeffect in an interactivecomputer-basedmultimedia environmentratherthana paper-basedor noninteractivecomputerenvironment, (b) by employing multipledependentmeasuresincludingstudents'ratingof
the learningmaterials,and(c) by using fictionalandnonfictionalpedagogicagents
to deliver the verbalmaterialsof the lesson.
Third,the findingthatthe agent's visual presencedid not provideany cognitive
or motivationaladvantagefor students'learningacross Experiments4 and 5 suggests thata social agency metaphormight alreadybe presentonce studentsinteract
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with a computer,andtryingto make it morevisually apparentdoes not necessarily
lead to betterresults.Accordingto Norman(1990), the perfectinterfaceenvironment is one in which the interfaceis transparentto users, with nothing between
them and their tasks. The interactivityand modality effects found in our studies
seem to supportthis view, as well as the idea thatthe affordancesof the interface
are important.
Overall,the resultsof this study are consistentwith the constructivisthypothesis of multimedialearning according to which a social agency environmentis
better suited to promote meaningfullearningthan a more conventionaltext and
graphicsenvironment.No evidence was found to supportthe interferencehypothesis. Despite the fact that social environmentsprovide extra auditoryand visual
materials-such as the nonverbalinformationcontainedin the agent's voice and
the verbaland nonverbalinformationcontainedin the agent's image, comparedto
text and graphicsenvironments-it does not hurtstudents'performanceor negatively affect their evaluation of the computer program(Harp & Mayer, 1998;
Moreno & Mayer,2000).
On the practicalside, this studyhas directimplicationsfor instructionaldesign.
Despite the wide use of agents in multimedialearning,theirintroductionis sometimes centered on technological capacity ratherthan research-basedprinciples
(Bradshaw,1997; Genesereth& Ketchpel, 1994; Laurel,1990; Maes, 1991). This
study offers encouragingevidence for using social agency environmentsin instructionaldesign. Multimediaprogramscan resultin broaderlearningif the visual
materialsare combinedwith auditoryexplanationsof agents, especially when the
studentis a participantratherthan an observerof the learningenvironment.

Limitations and Future Directions
The conclusionswe have drawnare limitedby the natureof the learningmaterials
andthe characteristicsof the learners.The learningmaterialsconsistedof a discovery-basedmultimediaenvironmentwith shortagentinterventionsexplaininghow a
scientific system works. It is not clear thatthe same effects would be obtainedfor
nondiscoveryenvironmentsor environmentswhere an agent's physical interventionsprovideessentialinformation.Forexample,if the goal of the instructionalmaterialis to teach proceduralknowledge, such as how to make a machinework, the
use of an agent's image and gesturesmight play a crucialrole by supplementinga
conversationwith pointing actions and gazes (Hanne & Bullinger, 1992). Similarly,if the subjectof the computerlesson was social ratherthanscientific,learning
with the image of an agent might play a fundamentalrole. Faces in this case could
addvital informationaboutthe intensityandvalence of the social events described
(Ellsworth,1975). Moreresearchis neededto investigatethe role of agents' visual
presence in othermultimedialearningsituations.
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Only low-experience participantswere studied. Based on past research, it is
likely that high-experience individuals would not have shown the interactivity
effects found in Experiment3, or the modality effects found in Experiments4
and 5 (Mayer & Moreno, 1998; Moreno & Mayer, 1999). If the interactivityeffect resides in promoting more active processing of the materials,and the modality effect depends on increased effective working-memorycapacity and less
cognitive effort, the low-experience students who lack a mental model for the
instructionalmaterial would benefit most from interactive, speech-based computer lessons.
Finally, the study did not include any measuresof the degree to which students
believed thatthey had formeda social relationwith the agent. For example, future
studies could include interviews or questionnairesconcerning the learner'sperception of social communicationwithinagent-basedandnonagent-basedenvironments. Future studies could also include online measures of students' facial
expressions and eye fixations duringlearningwith and without an agent.
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